Inspirational and spiritual songs with unmixed messages

Biography
The PathHeights are singer,
songwriter,
producer
duo
Akosua Aset and Aumuna.
Deriving from the word Ptahites,
meaning spiritual, creative being
and conveying a collective
conscious message.
They
started together back in 2012
and their sound is a smooth
collaboration of Roots Acoustic
Reggae with Poetry, giving it a
stripped back, natural and
organic sound.
The African
drums and acoustic guitar are
very
fundamental
in
their
production, along with the
incorporation of various kinds of
percussion and the natural
sounds in their environment.
The lyrical content of their songs
is inspirational and spiritual with
unmixed message, while being
hard hitting and real.

The PathHeights organically RE-present a world sound, captivating
audiences with melodies and harmonious vocals combined, to a
rootical vibration with 100% live instruments.
Since 2013 they are based in Germany and have been working on
their craft while gelling in an embryo of creative energy and
inspiration. In 2014 inspired by life on a legends of cultural heritage,
they decided to formally present a name for the group. At a rehearsal
session they came through with the symbolic name ‘The
PathHeights’. From there on, they have been performing throughout
Germany. In August of 2015 they went to Kingston, Jamaica.
Whilst in Jamaica, their initial goal of recording three songs resulted
in the completion of their first nine-track EP and a video shoot for
the single “Without Love”. An unconventional yet traditional sound,
stepping outside the laws of modern style recording to ensure each
inspiration is captured and delivered as pure as can be, with no
compromise.
In the light of the next generation of musicians, poised to take the
musical art to the next round, The PathHeights are an assured
Bridge. The release of a nine track EP is a true testament of their
world sound that fuels the drive to continue on a conscious
movement.
Enriched with experiences working with artists, studio engineers and
promoters from various genres and cultural influences, The
PathHeights have covered a fair amount of ground. The unit now
confidently stands in a place where their next step forward will be to
share their music with a wider audience.

Music Download
Single
“Without Love”

Single
“Haven’t you heard”

Single
“We A Chant”

Single
“Like You”

Video
The PathHeights – Without Love

Building on the legacy of the pioneers of the Roots Reggae vibration brought to
the world by the Rastafar-I community, The PathHeights have displayed here
with their first single entitled “Without Love” that they tuned in and geared to
continue creating that authentic sound conveying an ever conscious message .
. . Introducing The PathHeights.

Contact
For booking and other inquiries please email:

contact@thepathheights.com
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